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Dear Friends and Colleagues,
EGREPA provides a platform for researchers to exchange ideas and cooperate in joint projects. It also 
serves as a leader in creating expert opinions and broadening knowledge in the field of physical activity 
and aging. 
We look forward to another stimulating year. Our journal “The European Review of Aging and 
Physical Activity (EURAPA)”, with an IF of .95, is being published by Springer, which entitles 
EGREPA members to receive EURAPA for free! In addition, members have free online access to the 
following society journals published by Springer:
• Journal of Public Health
• Journal of Primary Prevention 
• Journal of Behavioral Medicine 
• Journal of Aging and Identity
• Journal of Clinical Geropsychology
• Sport Sciences for Health
EGREPA members are also entitled to a 20% discount on Springer books.
You are invited to contribute a scholarly review on topics related to physical activity and aging.
Following the EGREPA tradition of conferences, the 12th EGREPA International Conference was held 
in Prague on September, 2010. In 2012, EGREPA was one of the partner institutions of  The 8th World 
Congress of Active Aging held in August 13-17th, 2012, in Glasgow, UK. The subject was “A 
celebration of diversity and inclusion in active aging”. 
We are happy to announce that the 13th EGREPA conference will be held in June 12-15, 2014 in 
Israel, as a part of the 2014 Wingate Congress of Exercise and Sport Sciences. More details will be 
provided soon.
You are invited to join EGREPA or to renew your membership. Membership applications and 
renewals are easily possible through our website http://  www.egrepa.org  .  Click on EGREPA - 
membership. All transactions go through a secure connection with the University of Münster (Our 
treasurer's affiliation in Germany) banking system. If you wish, you also can use the attached 
membership form. Please complete the form and send it to our treasurer's office in Münster, Germany 
(details on the form). 
For more information, please contact me.
Prof. Yael Netz, General Secretary 
Zinman College of Physical Education and Sport Sciences, 
Wingate Institute, Israel, 
Tel: 972-9-8639314, Fax: 972-9-8650960, 
E-mail: neyael@wincol.ac.il
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Please mail or fax this page to: EGREPA
e-mail:                   michael.brach@uni-muenster.de
fax: ++49 251 83 32303
phone: ++49 251 83 32326
Please mark payment options for your membership 
One year membership (2013)
□ 40 Euro Individual      □  100 Euro Institution 
Two years membership (2013-2014)
□ 72 Euro Individual □  200 Euro Institution
continuing membership (automatically renewal, until cancellation by member)
□ 36 Euro Individual per year □ 100 Euro Institution per year
to be paid by:  VISA   Master 
Card No.____________________________   Exp. Date:___________________CV2 No: _______
Signature:_______________________________________________________
Bank Transfer
Make bank transfer payable to:
Payee: European Group for Research into Elderly and Physical Activity
Account: IBAN: DE42 4005 0150 0034 2208 06 (Account No: 34220806)
Bank name: Sparkasse Muensterland-Ost (Swift-BIC: WELADED1MST , BLZ: 40050150) 
Bank address: Weseler Straße 230, 48151 Münster
Reason for 
payment: EGREPA membership
Thank you very much! Michael Brach, Treasurer
